ZEGRAHM EXPEDITIONS IS A COMPANY OF EXPLORERS AND ADVENTURERS.
We love to share our passion for unique experiences with like-minded travelers by weaving
together the world’s most inspiring and remote destinations on seven continents into
one-of-a-kind small-ship expeditions, tours, and safaris.

WHY ZEGRAHM
Innovative Itineraries – Each year, our field leaders and
program managers build a unique line-up of expeditions far
removed from the standard routes. Using their personal knowledge and feedback from our travelers, these itineraries venture
off the beaten path to offer you the chance to immerse yourself
in the culture and natural history of a destination.
World-Class Leaders – Zegrahm builds the ultimate
dream team for each itinerary: marine biologists, ornithologists,
geologists, botanists, historians, anthropologists, archaeologists,
and dive masters. These experts will enhance your expedition
experience through lectures, photo presentations, daily recaps,
and interpretations above and below the waterline.
Explore By Land & Sea – Zegrahm’s 32- to 160-guest
small-ship expeditions provide you with a comprehensive
look at an entire region, while our wildlife adventures and
cultural journeys, accommodating between 11 to 24 travelers,
offer an in-depth exploration of a single destination.

WITH OUR COMPLIMENTS
When you travel with Zegrahm Expeditions, virtually
everything is included in the cost of your trip:
• All gratuities, from porters and ship’s crew to tour guides
• All accommodations
• Daily activities, including cultural tours, nature walks,
and Zodiac cruises
• World-class lecture and expedition team
• All meals on board and with the group ashore, including
beer and wine with lunch and dinner
• All entrance fees, taxes, and landing and port charges
• Arrival and departure transfers on group dates
• Gift certificate for recommended expedition gear
• Comprehensive pre-departure packet to prepare you for your trip

Contact Distinctive Journeys to
book your Zegrahm adventure today!

Enjoy Early Booking Savings on Select 2020
Expeditions
Book any of these small-ship, all-inclusive adventures through Distinctive Journeys
and save up to 10% off the published trip fare!*

ANTARCTICA, SOUTH GEORGIA & THE FALKLAND AUSTRALIA’S KIMBERLEY: A VOYAGE TO THE
OUTBACK
ISLANDS
April 21 – May 5, 2020 | 15 Days | From $14,980
January 4 – 25, 2020 | 22 Days | From $23,480
Follow in the footsteps of storied explorers while exploring
Antarctica, South Georgia
& the Falkland Islands.
You’ll witness vast penguin
colonies and large numbers
of elephant and fur seals,
and revel in the beauty of
the Great White Continent’s
snowcapped peaks, mighty
glaciers, and glistening
icebergs.
SUB-ANTARCTIC ISLANDS OF NEW ZEALAND
January 16 – February 2, 2020 | 18 Days | From $15,980
Discover the raw beauty and diverse birdlife of the SubAntarctic Islands of
New Zealand. Zegrahm
Expeditions is among a
small, exclusive number
of operators to hold travel
permits to these far-flung
isles, which have been
designated a UNESCO
World Heritage Site, and
are filled with soaring cliffs,
plunging waterfalls, elfin forests, and a rich array of flora and
fauna.

Embark on a sweeping exploration of Australia’s remote,
northwestern coastline to
discover beautiful beaches,
far-flung islands, pristine
reefs, rugged ranges,
dramatic gorges, cascading
waterfalls, and unique
wildlife, including rock
wallabies, turtles, and might
saltwater crocodiles. You’ll
even go on a guided bush
walk that will reveal Aboriginal cultural traditions and wellpreserved rock art.
CIRCUMNAVIGATION OF THE BLACK SEA
June 26 – July 10, 2020 | 15 Days | From $11,980
Discover the magnificent wonders of Bulgaria, Romania,
Ukraine, Russia, Georgia,
and Turkey! Admire
well-preserved ancient
architecture, stroll along
ancient city streets and
photogenic alleys, cruise the
winding canals of the Danube
River Delta, sample local
wines and delicacies, and
enjoy cultural performances.

PHILIPPINES WITH PALAU & TAIWAN
February 29 – March 16, 2020 | 17 Days | From $15,980

MELANESIA, SOLOMON ISLANDS & VANUATU
September 10 – 27, 2020 | 18 Days | From $14,480

Enjoy world-class snorkeling and diving while exploring the
Philippines with Palau & Taiwan. This lush region boasts the
second-largest contiguous
coral reef in the world,
the world’s largest marble
gorge, UNESCO World
Heritage sites, white-sand
beaches, rich marine
and birdlife, and cultural
experiences in traditional
villages and remote island
communities.

On this award-winning journey, experience the extraordinary
diversity of Melanesia, the
Solomon Islands & Vanuatu.
Stroll through tiny villages,
meet friendly locals, witness
time-honored traditions—
including hypnotic drumming
and elaborately-costumed
dancers—search for striking
endemic birdlife, and snorkel
or dive over pristine coral
reefs.

Contact Distinctive Journeys for details!
*Past Zegrahm guests can save 10% off the total trip fare on select 2020 expeditions, and first-time guests can receive 5% off the total trip fare.
Bookings must be made by January 31, 2019.

